LANCASHIRE CAT CLUB
March 8th. 2014
DIANA HARPER
Another most enjoyable show so very efficiently run by Chris Titterington and Mrs Pointon,
thank you for inviting me and for all the generous hospitality. Also very many thanks to my
efficient and cheerful steward Richard Lord.
EGYPTIAN MAU ADULT
BOB Mrs J Whitehouse’s, GR CH WHITECREST HASANI. (78 30s). M, 6.3.11. A
huge boy of very good type, he has a large rounded wedge head, wide top and fairly large
well set ears, correct profile and nose of uniform width, firm chin and level bite, expressive
pale green eyes of good shape and set correctly beneath his level brow, to give that special
“Mau” look. Huge body, strong legs and oval paws, long tail. Medium length, resilient coat
with very clear spots and markings of black on a clean silver ground. Well presented in
excellent condition.
OCICAT CLASSIC NEUTER
1 but PR w/h Miss H McRae & Mr R Gabb’s, CAGARAN BRAGOIL, (73 41k). FN,
13.7.12. A very nervous girl of fair type, she has a rounded wedge head, very wide top and
large well placed ears, break in profile, muzzle with some sign of squareness, firm chin and
level bite, rather full, pale yellowy green eyes, firm body, strong legs and oval paws, short to
medium length tail. Fairly short, soft, good cinnamon classic coat, but unfortunately she has a
large patch on her left side with no hair, I take it was the result of an operation. I was sorry to
have to withhold her certificate, but she really did need a full coat. Better luck when she is
back in full coat.

A.C. ORIENTAL BICOLOUR ADULT
CC & BOB Mrs J Brownrigg’s, IDEAL CAT ZEBRA, (48). F, 17.7.12. I have always
liked this girl, she was a lovely kitten, overall of very good type, she has a huge, strong wedge
head, lovely wide top and huge well set ears, straight profile, firm chin and level bite, bright
green oriental eyes, large strong body, long legs and oval paws, very long tail. Short, fine,
glossy, black and white bicolour coat, at least a third white evident. A lovely girl with a super
nature, well presented in excellent condition.
ORIENTAL LONGHAIR ADULT
BOB Mrs S Webb’s, CH CHANTEUR SHADY LADY, (62 43e). F, 6.9.12. A young girl,
who really needs to be a little bigger, overall of very good type, she has a large, slightly
pinched wedge head, lovely wide top and large well set ears, straight profile, firm chin and
level bite, good green oriental eyes, long firm body, long legs and oval tufted paws, long tail
with fair plume. Fairly good length, close lying, glossy, very brightly coloured bright red and
brown tortie coat. A very sweet girl, well presented in excellent condition.
A.C. ORIENTAL GRAND PREMIER (IMP GR PR)
IMP GR PR Mr P & Mrs N Webster’s, GR PR NANPEMA ORO-NEGRO, (37). MN,
25.10.12 A stylish lad of very good type, he has a large, very slightly pinched wedge head,
wide top and huge well set ears, straight profile, firm chin and level bite, bright green oriental
eyes, long firm body, long legs and oval paws, very long tail, with a tiny “pip” at the tip.
Short, fine, sound, glossy, black coat. A friendly boy, well presented in excellent condition.

RES IMP GR PR Miss S Lloyd’s, GR PR SEIDO SPEEDWAY, (37). MN, 13.4.08. A
huge strong gentleman of very good type, who ran the winner very close, but let down by his
coat. He has a large strong wedge head, wide top and large well set ears, almost straight
profile, firm chin and level bite, green eyes of oriental shape and set, huge long strong body,
long legs and oval paws, long tail. Fairly short, slightly “sticky” dull black coat, with some
loose dead skin evident. Pity about the coat, otherwise a big strong, friendly boy in good
condition.
CARAMEL POINT SIAMESE KITTEN
1 & BOB Mrs E Brock’s, TSAICHIN TANSGIRL AT KEVELS, (24 n). F, 28.6.13. A
pretty girl who is fairly well grown for her age, overall of good type, she has a large, slightly
pinched wedge head, wide top and large well set ears, straight profile, firm chin and level
bite, deep blue oriental eyes, long firm body, long legs and neat feet, long tail. Fairly well
matching caramel points and off white body, so contrast seen, fractionally long coat but of
good texture. A sweet girl, well presented in excellent condition.
TABBY POINT SIAMESE KITTEN, MALE
1 & BOB Miss L Wroe’s, COSITA BRUNO TONIOLI, (32 2). M, 23.7 13. A huge boy of
very good type who was not in the best of moods, he has a large strong wedge head, lovely
wide top and huge well set ears, straight strong profile, deep chin and level bite, very
expressive deep blue eyes that are of oriental shape and set, large, long, strong body, long legs
and neat feet, long ringed tail. Well defined mid blue tabby points and cool toned glacial body
so clear contrast, short fine coat. A really super lad, well presented in excellent condition.
TABBY POINT SIAMESE KITTEN, FEMALE
1. Mrs J Calloway’s, SIAMAZING SERENDIPITY, (32 1). F, 11.7.13. A stylish girl of
very good type, she has a large, neat wedge head, wide top and large well set ears, in profile,
she has a slightly flat forehead, firm bearded chin and level bite, lovely deep blue oriental
eyes, long neck and long firm body, long legs and neat feet, long well ringed tail. Well
defined, dark seal tabby points and pale cream body which only has minimal shading, so
plenty of contrast, short fine coat. Such a pretty girl, well presented in excellent condition.
2. Mrs S Weatherill’s, STYPERSON SILHOUETTE, (32 3). F, 23.9.13. A well grown girl
of good type, she has a rounded wedge head, wide rounded top and large eras which she will
hold forward, straight profile, deep chin and level bite, deep blue oriental eyes, large strong
body, long legs and neat feet, long ringed tail. Warm chocolate tabby points and ivory body
so clear contrast, very soft coat. A friendly girl, well presented in excellent condition.
3. Ms V Lill & Mr P Burke’s, SENSUAL SIAM FAIR MAID, (32 1). F, 25.9.13. A well
grown girl of good type, she has a medium to large wedge head, wide top and large well set
ears, straight profile, deep chin and level bite, deep blue oriental eyes, her right eye seemed to
be sore, large strong body, long legs and oval feet, long ringed tail. Dark seal tabby points and
very shaded body, with lots and lots of spots, so not much contrast, short fine coat. A friendly
girl, well presented in good condition.
TABBY POINT SIAMESE NEUTER
BOB Ms L Shore, GR PR ROYSTERER ROYAL DAZZLE, (32 9 ). MN, 20.2.09. A
huge noisy boy of good type, he has a large, long, slightly pinched wedge head, fair width top
and large ears, held just low enough, straight profile, deep chin and level bite, oriental eyes of
good blue, but set a little close together, huge body, long legs and oval feet, long ringed tail.
Good fawn tabby points and off white body so contrast seen, short fine coat. A dear boy, with
plenty to say, well presented in excellent condition.

MISC. CLASSES
A.V. FOREIGN ADULT
1. Ms E Stark, GR CH DUSHENKA DUKE ELLINGTON, (16a). M.
2.Mrs S Bridges, CH SANLIS TOTALLY KISSABLE, (72 45q). F.
3.Mrs G Brynes, GR CH ONATUREL GIFTWRAPPED, (84 14b). F.
AV. FOREIGN DEBUTANTE KITTEN
1.Mrs S McGee, MIMAPERKS REUBEN, (74a). MN.
2.Mrs J Fitzpatrick, MONTANTE SMEAGOLOFEMERISLE, (84 31a)MN.
3.Mrs D Tams, POOLSIDE MAEWITCH, (33a27gx). F.

A.V. FOREIGN TITLED NEUTER
1.Mrs E Bates’, IMP GR PR TEIGNAGE SIR POUNCEALOT, (68 45). MN.
2.Mrs A Rathbone’s, CH & GR PR JAYSHELM TAMARISK, (77). FN.
X2.Mrs S Plaw’s, UK OB IGP RAINSONG STEVIE GERRARD, (72 45d) MN.
3.Mr C & Mrs K Hudson’s, PR KOORAHK PRAJOW, (34). MN.
X3 Mrs H Robinson’s, PR CHEYSULI SNOW STORM, (76a30). MN.
4. Mrs R Hutchinson’s, GR PR TOBYSDEN WILLIAMOFORANGE, (7630). MN.
A.V. FOREIGN ARISTOCRAT NEUTER
1.Mrs A Rathbone’s, KWANSAN MARAS MOJO, (77). FN.
A.C. ORIENTAL DEBUTANTE ADULT
1.Mrs J Bauerfeind’s, TOGHAR FOREVERIN BLUEJEANS, (37a). F.
2.Mrs G Entwistle’s, GABLME LAWAN KANIKA, (37h). F.
3.Mrs C Savage’s, VELVETENA FELICITATIONS, (37r). F.
A.C. ORIENTAL RADIUS ADULT
1.Mrs G Entwistle’s, BECKSTAR MIKADO, (29). F.
A.C. ORIENTAL VISITORS ADULT
1.Mrs J Brownrigg’s, HEMLOCK AMAZONIA, (38b). F.
2.Mrs S Simpson’s. WESTGARTH CRYSTALINA. (29c). F.
3.Mrs J Bauerfeind’s, TOGHAR TRULY CINFUL, (37k.). F .
A.C. ORIENTAL DEBUTANTE KITTEN
1.Mrs J Brownrigg, HEMLOCK SOME LIKE IT HOT, (48h) F.
A.C. SIAMESE/BALINESE DEBUTANTE KITTEN
1.Mrs J Calloway’s, SIAMAZING STEADFAST, (24). M.
2.Mrs J Calloway’s, SIAMAZING SERENDIPITY, (32 1). F.
3.Mrs C Savage’s. KAZEK HAPPY HARRY. (24k). M.
A.C. SIAMESE/BALINESE LIMIT NEUTER
1.Mrs E Robinson’s, BEWYCHEN PRINCELING MING, (24). MN.
TABBY, TORTIE, RED OR CREAM SIAMESE/BALINESE NEUTER Male
1.Ms M Glaubitz’s, IMP GR PR LITTLEFEAT DISTANT THUNDER, (32a). MN.
2.J Brider & Ms A MacKenzie’s. GR PR NANPEMA HOLLY –GOLIGHTLY,
(32b1)FN.
3.Ms L Shore’s, GR PR ROYSTERER ROYAL DAZZLE, (32 1). MN.

